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Figure 3-1. When introducing
even a single crown, it is
imperative to make sure that it
is in occlusal harmony with the
rest of the dentition.
Pretreatment view of fractured
tooth #9 and of defective
restorations in teeth #7, #8,
and #10.
Figure 3-2. Retracted view
postoperatively.

Figure 3-1
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Figure 3-2

Figure 3-3

Figure 3-3. Posttreatment view
of the restorations. When a
maxillary incisor is restored, the
crown should contact lightly in
maximum intercuspation and it
should provide the proper
anterior guidance along with
the rest of the anterior teeth.

Aesthetic restorative dentistry requires knowledge and skill in the area of occlusal concepts and occlusion in order to permit the
fabrication of morphologically correct prostheses and the design of proper occlusal schemes for both the single-tooth (Figures 3-1
through 3-3) or full-mouth restoration (Figures 3-4 through 3-8).1,2 This is the prerequisite to ensure the long-term survival of any
restoration and to maintain the stability of the oral masticatory complex.3 Frequently, restorations can be successful from the
perspective of marginal integrity and aesthetic acceptability yet fall short in the area of occlusal stability. The instability, whether it is
due to incorrect intracoronal interocclusal tooth contact relationships or poor design of the occlusal scheme, can be detrimental
and destructive to the masticatory system. Breakage of existing restorations and/or tooth structure, unwanted migration of teeth,
loss of vertical dimension of occlusion, temporomandibular dysfunction, and/or pain on function are the results of occlusal instability.4
Occlusion is frequently perceived as one of the most difficult subjects to comprehend and learn in the dental school curriculum. A
dogmatic approach has developed around occlusal concepts, and this makes it difficult for many educators to elucidate this discipline
while exposing its practical implications and applications. The clinical impression that various schemes and applications of occlusal
concepts may “work,” coupled with the lack of scientific and academic proof, further immerses this area into the educational
quagmire. In addition, the infusion of new aesthetic materials into the restorative milieu with their potential differential wear can
further complicate the decision-making process as it relates to occlusion and occlusal contact positions. Tooth preparation designs
[see Chapters 4 and 14] in relationship to functional demands, material needs, and aesthetics are also intertwined with occlusion.
Occlusion has an impact on aesthetics and aesthetics has an impact on occlusion.5
The focus of this chapter is to provide a practical approach to occlusal concepts and occlusion as they relate to fixed prosthodontics and aesthetic restorative dentistry. Specifically, the anterior and posterior determinants of occlusion and their relationship to
aesthetic and functional principles of occlusion will be addressed.

A. THE DETERMINANTS OF OCCLUSION
Understanding the interaction of all the determinants of occlusion is an essential part of fixed prosthodontics and aesthetic
restorative therapy. Some of the determinants are dictated by anatomic osseous structures (eg, the condylar guidance or the side
shift) and, thus, cannot be altered. Others are under the control of the clinician even though the modification of some may require
adjunctive interdisciplinary therapies such as orthodontics, endodontics, periodontics, implants (Figures 3-9 and 3-10) and, in the more
severe cases, orthognathic surgery (Figures 3-11 and 3-12) followed by the prosthetic rehabilitation.
It is important to understand the aesthetic implications of the alteration of some of these parameters. A successful restoration is
obtained when a functionally efficient and effective occlusal scheme is incorporated into an aesthetically pleasing rehabilitation,
thereby producing a natural appearance with the potential to be long-lasting. The determinants of occlusion are divided into the
anterior determinants and posterior determinants.
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Figure 3-4.This skeletal class II,
div. 2 female patient had several
teeth affected by aesthetic and
functional concerns: there is a
congenitally missing maxillary
canine (#11), generalized
defective restorations, and
moderate periodontal disease.
Figure 3-5. Patient's occlusion in
maximum intercuspation at the
existing vertical dimension of
occlusion (VDO).

Figure 3-4

Figure 3-6

Figure 3-6. Occlusal analysis and
phonetic evaluation revealed
ample freeway space to restore
the patient to an increased VDO
that would be prosthetically and
aesthetically advantageous. An
intermaxillary bite registration was
taken with PVS material at the
new proposed VDO in CR.

Figure 3-5

Figure 3-7

Figure 3-8

Figure 3-7. Patient’s dentition was
restored with metal-ceramic
restorations posteriorly and
bonded full-coverage all-ceramic
restorations in the anterior region.
Figure 3-8. Extraoral posttreatment smile reveals restoration of
aesthetics and function.
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Figure 3-9.This patient had several
hopeless teeth and a tip to tip
anterior relationship.
Figure 3-10. His rehabilitation
required periodontal therapy, the
placement of several implants in
the maxillary right, mandibular left
and right quadrants, and
orthodontic therapy to create an
anterior overjet, while decreasing
the vertical dimension to obtain
sufficient overbite to establish an
efficient anterior guidance.

Figure 3-10

Figure 3-9

Figure 3-11

Figure 3-12

Figure 3-11. Preoperative view of
a skeletal class III patient with no
overjet and no overbite in
maximum intercuspation.
Figure 3-12. In protrusion and in
right lateral movements, the
anterior teeth are unable to
separate the posterior teeth and
the guidance is instead provided by
the contact between the maxillary
and the mandibular molars on the
left side. If she had to be rehabilitated and the development of an
efficient anterior guidance was an
objective, orthognathic surgery
would be mandatory.
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Figure 3-13.The skeletal class of the patient,
the VDO at which the patient is rehabilitated,
and the condylar position chosen for the rehabilitation (centric relation [CR] vs. maximum
intercuspation [MI]) are all factors that
influence the position of the contact point
between maxillary and mandibular incisors
and, thus, the overjet and the overbite.
(a) A deep bite situation of about 100%.
(b) A moderate overbite/overjet situation as
it is often found in class I patients. When the
mandibular incisors contact the palatal
surface of the antagonists, the teeth are in a
ready situation to guide as soon as the
mandible protrudes. (c) An edge to edge
situation (Class III patient) with zero overjet
and zero overbite. (d) When there is no
contact between the mandibular incisors and
the palatal surface of the maxillary incisors,
then there is potential for posterior interferences in the initial portion of the protrusive
movement.

d

Figures 3-13a to 3-13d

Figure 3-14. A skeletal class II patient in
maximum intercuspation with a deep bite of
over 100%.

Figure 3-14
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Figure 3-15

Figure 3-15. As soon as she goes into any
excursive movements, the posterior teeth are
discluded.This patient came to the authors’
attention due to joint discomfort.

A1. Anterior Determinants
There are only two anterior determinants of occlusion: overbite and overjet, and their interaction produces anterior guidance (Figure 3-13).
Definitions6
Overbite (ie, vertical overlap): the vertical relationship of the incisal edges of the maxillary incisors to the
mandibular incisors when the teeth are in maximum intercuspation.
Overjet (ie, horizontal overlap): the projection of teeth beyond their antagonist in the horizontal plane.
Anterior Guidance: the influence of the contacting surfaces of anterior teeth on tooth-limiting mandibular
movements.
Ideally, the anterior guidance should allow the disclusion of the posterior teeth in all movements. This is important because, while
the anterior contacts have an inhibitory effect on the contraction of the temporal and masseter muscles, posterior interferences can
generate high contraction forces and uncoordinated muscular activity.7
In protrusion, generally, only the maxillary and mandibular incisors contact (incisal guidance) while the canines and all the posterior
teeth are discluded (Figures 3-14 and 3-15). In a lateral excursive movement, most commonly, only the canines slide (canine guidance)
and, thus, separate the rest of the teeth both on the same side and on the contralateral side of the movement.8 In certain situations
(for example, in the event of a malposition of the canine or of the reduction in the periodontal support of the canine), group
function (ie, the simultaneous contact during the lateral movement of the canine, premolars and, sometimes, first molar) may be
indicated.9 If possible, canine guidance should be created since it elicits a mandibular muscular activity (30% to 40% lower) with
respect to group function occlusion.10 Generally, in class I patients, the overbite and overjet have values between 2 mm and 4 mm,
but variations are frequent and often display a wide range of values.
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Figure 3-16. One method to determine whether
anterior teeth can be lengthened incisally involves a
phonetic test: the patient has to be observed while
pronouncing the letter “e”. If the existing incisal
edge position of the central incisors is around the
50% mark of the distance between the lips, then it
may be possible to increase the length of the teeth.
If, however, the central incisors are found in a
position over 70% of the distance between the lips,
then it is very unlikely that the length of the teeth
can be increased.

<50%

Can be
lengthened

Figure 3-17

Figure 3-18

>70%

Figure 3-18.The “e” phonetic test suggested that
it was possible to increase the length of the
incisors in an incisal direction.

Difficult to
lengthen

Figure 3-19. After the restoration of a solid
posterior support through the placement of several
implants, the VDO was opened and the anterior
teeth were lengthened with direct composite to
test the new occlusal scheme.

Figure 3-16

Figure 3-19
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Figure 3-17.This 55-year-old female patient
needed restorative work in the posterior areas of
both the maxillary and mandibular arches. Due to
the extensive wear of the maxillary anterior
teeth, it was decided to restore these elements
both for aesthetic and functional reasons as well.

Figure 3-20

Figure 3-20.The patient’s smile shows the establishment of a pleasant width-to-length ratio of the
anterior teeth. After an appropriate length of time
in which no muscular or articular symptoms
developed, the patient can be restored with more
durable materials reproducing the anterior
guidance developed at this VDO.

There is a suggested three-step sequence when developing the anterior guidance11:
1.

Determine the position of the incisal margin (terminal point) through a dentofacial (aesthetic) analysis of the patient
(see Table 1-2);

2.

Determine the position at which occlusal contact should occur (starting point) at a given vertical dimension of occlusion; and

3.

Develop the intermediate pathway.

A1a. Determination of the Incisal Margin (Edge) Position
The vertical position of the incisal margins of the maxillary incisors, at least initially, can be evaluated according to the following
aesthetic parameters12:
a.

The relationship with the upper border of the lower lip (at rest and dynamically) [see Chapter 2];

b.

The relationship with the buccal cusps of the maxillary posterior teeth;

c.

The distance between the upper and the lower lip (Figure 3-16); and

d.

The ratio between width and height of the tooth.

The analysis of the smile line, that is, of the medio-lateral line that joins the incisal margins and the cusps of the maxillary teeth, can
help decide if the corono-apical position of the central incisors is correct. This line is evaluated in relationship to the lower lip.13
Generally, the parabolic smile line is considered the most pleasant arrangement, but also the flat one is acceptable from an aesthetic
point of view. However, if a patient presents a reverse smile line, that is if he/she has the incisal margins of the maxillary incisors
positioned more apically than the cusps of the canines and premolars, there are indications to either incisally lengthen the central
and lateral incisors or to shorten the canines and posterior teeth. As a matter of fact, in evaluating the A-P progression of the
occlusal plane, it is desirable to see it gently rise posteriorly.
Another aspect that needs to be evaluated is the width-to-height ratio of the anterior teeth. If these teeth appear short and “stubby,”
that is if their width-to-height ratio is more than 85%, then the goal will be to lengthen them.The determination whether to increase
their length by apically moving the gingival tissues with a surgical procedure or by making them longer prosthetically is the result of
a dentofacial analysis [see Chapter 2] and phonetic tests.
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Figure 3-21. Phonetic test to determine if the
teeth are too long: when the patient
pronounces the “f ” and “v” sounds, the teeth
should not “catch” or “bite into” the lower lip.
Figure 3-22. A patient with short maxillary
anterior teeth requires rehabilitation for
aesthetic reasons. Lengthening of these teeth
is indicated also for functional reasons since,
presently, an efficient anterior guidance is
lacking.
Figure 3-22

Figure 3-23

Figure 3-24.The definitive restorations (fullcoverage crowns on teeth #7 to #10 and
porcelain veneers on teeth #6 and #11)
have corrected the reverse smile line and
have created an adequate anterior guidance
by increasing the overbite.

Figure 3-21

Figure 3-24
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Figure 3-23. A shortened clinical crown
length was observed in full smile.

Figure 3-25

Figure 3-25. Postoperative appearance during
full smile demonstrates improved crown
length and form.

Phonetic tests, in which the patient is asked to pronounce the letters “e”, “f,” and “v,” can also be used to evaluate dynamically
the position of the incisal margins.The incisal edges of the maxillary teeth should contact the middle of the patient's lower lip without
interfering with these speech sounds. According to Spear,14 the “e” phonetic test is useful to evaluate if the teeth can be lengthened
(Figure 3-16). While this is not an absolute rule, the “e” test can be a useful starting point. While the patient pronounces the letter
“e”, it is necessary to observe the position of the incisal margins in relationship to the distance between the upper and lower lips
(Figures 3-17 through 3-20):
If they are positioned at less than 50% of this distance, it is possible to lengthen them;
!
! If they are positioned at more than 70% of this distance, it is difficult to lengthen them.
In older patients, the edges are generally found around the midpoint in this space; in younger patients, their position is closer to the
lower lip.
The “f/v” phonetic test is useful to evaluate if the teeth are too long.15,16 During the pronunciation of these sounds, the incisal edges
should not “catch” or bite into the lower lip, but rather barely contact the vermillion border (Figure 3-21).
Once the position of the incisal margins has been decided from the aesthetic and phonetic points of view, it is necessary to evaluate
it also from a functional perspective. If this is not done, the clinician could end up with beautiful prostheses that may not last very long
or may cause muscle and joint problems or increase the fracture of porcelain. Therefore, it is important to understand if the new
length of the anterior teeth generates an acceptable guidance that is neither too steep nor too flat (Figures 3-22 and 3-25).
When the teeth are shortened

•
•
•
•

there
there
there
there

are no phonetic problems with the f/v sounds
may be problems with the anterior guidance
may be problems with posterior disclusion
may be a concern with the patient lisping

When the teeth are lengthened

• there may be phonetic problems with the f/v sounds
• the anterior guidance improves or becomes excessive
• there are no problems with posterior disclusion
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Figure 3-26b

Figure 3-26. In cases where only a few teeth
are being restored, the new crowns should
be fabricated respecting the existing
maximum intercuspation position dictated by
the rest of the teeth.Thus, the MI position
should be recorded. In the case of posterior
crowns, once the new prostheses are
inserted, the operator has to make sure that
they do not contact (interfere) when the
patient is positioned in RC.
Figure 3-27. When most or all teeth have
been prepared, there are no conditioning
elements at the occlusal level which allow the
operator to record in a repeatable manner
the habitual closing position (MI). It is then
necessary to relate the mandible to the
maxilla by recording the centric relation
position since this is a boundary position
where structures are related in a reproducible manner.

Figure 3-27a
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Figure 3-27b

A1b. Determination of the Anterior Contact Point
The skeletal class of the patient, the vertical dimension of occlusion (VDO) at which the patient is rehabilitated, and the condylar
position chosen for the rehabilitation (ie, centric relation vs. maximum intercuspation) are all factors that influence the position of
the contact point between maxillary and mandibular incisors and, thus, the overjet and the overbite (Figure 3-13). In this context, the
consequences of choosing either centric occlusion (CO) or maximum intercuspation (MI) as the occlusal starting position will be
analyzed. The role of the vertical dimension and the implications of its modification will be discussed later in this chapter.
Definitions6
Centric Relation (CR) – It is the maxillomandibular relationship in which the condyles articulate with the
thinnest avascular portion of their respective disks with the complex in the anterior-superior position
against the shapes of the articular eminencies; this position is independent from tooth contact.
Centric Occlusion (CO) – It is the occlusion of opposing teeth when the mandible is in centric relation;
this may or may not coincide with the position of maximum intercuspation.
Maximal Intercuspation (MI) – It is the complete intercuspation of the opposing teeth independent of
condylar position, sometimes referred to as the best fit of the teeth regardless of the condylar position—
also called maximal intercuspal position.
To minimize the risk of muscular uncoordination or of setting off a bruxing habit (in patients who are emotionally predisposed), it
is essential that the occlusal scheme developed does not produce premature or deflective contacts. This requirement must be
satisfied regardless of whether a single crown or an extensive rehabilitation is fabricated.
In the case of the fabrication of a single crown or of a few isolated units, that is in situations where most of the teeth are left intact
or untouched, it makes sense to build the prosthesis in the existing MI position (Figures 3-26 and 3-27).17 It is necessary, however, to
check that when the mandible is positioned in centric relation (CR) and the patient closes in CO, there are no premature contacts
on those prostheses. When performing an extensive rehabilitation, this goal can be reached only if the position of MI coincides with
that of CO and if provisions are made for “freedom in centric” (long centric).18,19
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Figure 3-28. Schematic representation of
different anterior guidances: (a) flat, (b)
average, and (c) steep. When restoring the
anterior guidance of a patient, it is necessary
to develop the flattest possible guidance that
allows disclusion of the posterior teeth.
a
Figure 3-28a

b

c
Figure 3-28b

a

Figure 3-29a and 3-29b
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Figure 3-28c

b

Figure 3-29.The palatal contour of the
maxillary incisors has to be developed
keeping in mind that the vector of force
generated by the contact with the antagonist
tooth is always perpendicular to the surface
and that the patient, to feel comfortable,
should not be “locked” in a tight position.
(a) A straight profile tends to limit more the
movement of the mandibular teeth forcing a
steeper disclusion that often feels uncomfortable to the patient. (b) A hollowed contour
of the upper palatal surface allows more
freedom of movement and a more
progressive disclusion that tends to force less
the maxillary teeth towards the buccal side
(Adapted from Dawson).

Criteria for the selection of the occlusal position in case of the need for prosthetic work
MI -

Fabrication of only a few dental units that will conform to the existing occlusal position dictated
by the teeth that do not need intervention.

CR -

When the prosthetic treatment concerns the majority or all the posterior teeth of one dental
arch or the entire arch.

The reason for which centric relation is the elected position to be recorded and in which to develop the maximum intercuspation
is that it is a boundary (ie, extreme) position. This provides two distinct advantages:
1.

It is a repeatable position, at least in the period of time necessary to carry out the treatment20 and, thus, allows the clinician
to have a starting point for designing an occlusion; and

2.

Any movement starting from this position brings about a downward sliding of the condyles and, thus, separation of the
posterior teeth.

When a position anterior to CR is selected, it becomes very difficult to check the contacts between teeth of an extensive rehabilitation during the eccentric movements that start from the retruded position. Also, it is likely that the mandible, in certain paths, may
slide posteriorly where the condyles can move superiorly, thus causing a premature contact (interference) of the posterior teeth.
A1c. Development of the Palatal Contour of the Maxillary Anterior Teeth
When modeling the palatal aspect of the maxillary anterior teeth, it should be kept in mind that the goal is not to develop the
steepest anterior guidance possible, but one that is acceptable and compatible with the patient’s masticatory system. The flatter
the guidance angle, the lower the muscular activity21 and, therefore, the lower the horizontal force applied to the tooth (Figure 3-28).
An incisal guidance angle that is too steep (Figures 3-14 and 3-15) can cause the decementation or fracture of the restorations, an
increase in tooth mobility and/or temporomandibular pain and dysfunction.The patient should not be “aware” of his/her teeth during
normal function and phonetics, the muscles and articulation should not become symptomatic, and the teeth should not develop
fremitus. In this view, it is useful to hollow out the palatal surface of the anterior teeth as much as possible to allow freedom of
movement (Figure 3-29).The mandibular teeth should not be locked into tight occlusal contacts, especially in patients who perform
wide lateral movements, as many bruxers do (Figures 3-17 to 3-20).
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Figure 3-30.This patient requested the
replacement of the three anterior resinveneered gold restorations with new crowns.
To improve aesthetics and correct, at least
partially, the reversed smile, it was decided
to lengthen the teeth.The consequence,
from a functional point of view, will be an
increased overbite.
Figure 3-31.The provisional crowns tested the
new appearance and function. Contact was
established with the opposing dentition.
The patient requested an adjustment of the
palatal side because he felt a limitation of
mandibular movement.
Figure 3-30

Figure 3-31

Figure 3-32. Even though there was over
1.5 mm of space between the prepared
abutments and the opposing arch in a static
position, the provisional was perforated.
Figure 3-33.The goal was to provide the
patient with the necessary freedom of
movement and have the crowns veneered
with ceramic also on the palatal side.The
abutments had to be prepared more in the
area of the palatal concavity and cingulum.

Figure 3-32
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Figure 3-33

Figure 3-34

Figure 3-34. At the same time, to keep the
incisal guidance as flat as possible without
positioning the crowns too far buccally, the
final crowns were lengthened less than the
provisional restorations.

Sometimes, when the patient is lying down, the occlusal contacts on the anterior teeth seem fine because gravity will position the
mandible more posteriorly. As soon as the patient is positioned upright, an excessive pressure is felt since gravity is no longer an
influencing factor. In fact, in the erect position, the mandible can and will move forward (Figures 3-30 through 3-34).22 This requires
frequent evaluation. Often, a phonetic test (the pronunciation of “sixty-six”) can help evaluate the mandibular position dynamically.23,24
This is especially evident in the Class II, division 2 type of patient with excessive overbite and minimal overjet (Figures 3-14 and 3-15).
When performing extensive rehabilitations or when restoring anterior teeth, it is very important that not only the aesthetic, but also
the functional information (eg, tooth length, overbite, overjet, palatal morphology of the maxillary anterior teeth, angulation of the
guiding inclines, occlusal plane orientation,VDO, teeth contacting) incorporated into the provisional restorations is transferred to the
definitive restorations. In this way, the dental technician does not have to arbitrarily determine these parameters with consequences
that can be easily imagined.
Therefore, the laboratory should receive not only the impressions of the dental arches with the prepared teeth, but also those with
the provisional restorations and the relative intermaxillary registration records. Not only the appearance of these teeth has been
tested on and approved by the patient, but also the occlusal shape of the provisionals is the expression and result of the dynamic
behavior of his/her mouth. These models will then be mounted on an articulator according to a protocol that allows the dental
technician, first, to observe the length, position and arrangement of the teeth, and, then, to reproduce through a customized incisal
guide table the same disclusion angles in the final rehabilitation (Figure 3-35).25
The shallower the incisal guidance (for example, in Class III patients, or in patients with an anterior open
bite), the more important are the posterior determinants.
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Figure 3-36

Figure 3-35.The casts of the
provisional restorations are mounted
on the articulator and allowed to
slide against each other while some
autopolymerizing resin is placed on
the articulator’s incisal table.The
excursive movements determined by
the inclination and direction of the
guiding inclines of the different teeth
carve a fan-shaped guide that will
recreate the same paths in the
definitive restorations.
Figures 3-36 and 3-37.The influence
of condylar guidance on the height of
the posterior cusps. With a steep
inclination (B1), the cusps can be
made longer than when the
inclination is flat (B2). When the
inclination is flat (B2), long cusps can
easily cause posterior interferences in
eccentric movements.Therefore,
flatter posterior cusps are required.

Figure 3-35

Figure 3-37
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A2. Posterior Determinants
Out of the six posterior determinants of occlusion listed below, three (ie, intercondylar distance, condylar guidance, side shift) are
nonmodifiable, and three (ie, curve of Spee, curve of Wilson, occlusal plane) are under the control of the operator.
A2a. Intercondylar Distance
Variations in intercondylar distance have no significant impact at the occlusal level and, even though some articulators provide the
possibility to personalize this parameter, most clinicians keep it set on an average value of 110 mm.26
A2b. Condylar Guidance
The condylar guidance is an important parameter that can influence the occlusal scheme being developed, especially if the patient
lacks an efficient anterior guidance. It does not dictate the morphology of the natural teeth, but, together with the amount of incisal
guidance and the inclination of the occlusal plane, does influence the path with which the mandibular teeth approach the maxillary
antagonists.27 The flatter the condylar guidance, the flatter the posterior cusps have to be, otherwise they will come into deflective
contact during eccentric movements. With an increasingly steep condylar inclination, the posterior cusps can have increased height
if desired (Figures 3-36 and 3-37).
In a rehabilitation, it is important to make sure that the condylar guidance functions together with the anterior guidance to
separate the posterior teeth during all excursive movements.
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Figure 3-38a. In a right or left
excursive movement, the working
condyle basically rotates around a
vertical axis, while the orbiting
condyle moves along a straight path
that goes forward, downward, and
medially. 3-38b.This movement is
dictated by the anatomy of the
medial wall of the glenoid fossa
(Adapted from Dawson).
Figure 3-38a

Figure 3-38b

Contralateral

Figure 3-39
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Ipsilateral

Figure 3-39.The greater the amount
of immediate side shift, the greater
the chance of having posterior interferences in lateral excursive
movements, unless the patient has an
effective anterior guidance.
Figures 3-40.The curve of Spee, as
shown in the mandible and the
maxilla, is a curve with a superior
concavity visible on the sagittal plane
generated by the axial inclination of
the teeth.

Figure 3-40

A2c. Side Shift
In a right or left excursive movement, the working condyle of the mandible basically rotates around a vertical axis, while the orbiting
condyle moves along a straight path that travels anterior, inferior, and medially (Figure 3-38). This movement is dictated by the
anatomy of the medial wall of the glenoid fossa and, as such, it cannot be altered. Sometimes, the working condyle may exhibit a
lateral bodily movement before or during the rotation.This is referred to as the Bennett movement. On the nonworking side, instead,
the medial translation of the entire mandible observed before the rotary movement of the working condyle starts is called
immediate side shift (ISS), while that observed during the rotary movement is called progressive side shift (PSS).6 These movements
influence the direction of the grooves between the cusps of the posterior teeth and the height of the cusps themselves: the more
pronounced the side shift, the more mesial the path drawn by the upper centric cusps between the lower buccal cusps of the
nonworking posterior teeth, the wider the central fossa (Figure 3-39), and the shorter these cusps have to be. This information,
however, has to be taken into account only in the absence of an effective canine guidance; otherwise, there should be no contact
on the nonworking side.27
A2d. Curve of Spee
The curve of Spee is the anteroposterior curve projected on the sagittal plane formed by joining the cusps of the canine, premolars,
and molars. Due to the different axial inclinations of the teeth, this curve has a superior concavity (Figure 3-40). This occlusal
determinant has to be carefully evaluated when a restoration has to be fabricated since it does have an impact on the morphology
of the restoration and/or the therapeutic strategy. If the curve of Spee is accentuated, that is, if its radius is short and a posterior
tooth needs to be restored, it is necessary to keep its cusps short. If the curve is flat, the posterior cusps can be longer without
risking occlusal interferences because of more disclusion in excursions.
An accentuated curve may be found when a mandibular third molar extrudes in the absence of the antagonist tooth or when there
has been the loss of a mandibular first molar with the subsequent mesial inclination of the adjacent teeth. In these cases, it is
sometimes possible to observe interferences in excursive movements if the anterior guidance is not steep enough to separate the
posterior teeth. In extensive rehabilitations, therefore, either the curve of Spee is flattened or the incisal guidance has to be increased.
In the latter case, the aesthetic implications have to be carefully weighed.
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Figures 3-41 and 3-42. Frontal
view of the mandible and of the
maxilla that highlights the axial
inclinations of the teeth responsible
for the formation of the curves of
Wilson.There is a different curve
of Wilson for each pair of
contralateral posterior teeth and
their concavity becomes more
accentuated moving posteriorly.

Figure 3-41

Figure 3-43.This patient has an
occlusal plane that, on the frontal
plane, is inclined to the left.This is
mainly an aesthetic problem. If this
patient had to be rehabilitated
prosthetically, the correction of the
canted occlusal plane should be
one of the goals of the therapy.

Figure 3-42

Figure 3-44. When the occlusal
plane tends to be parallel to the
articular eminence, it is more likely
that there will be posterior interferences during excursive protrusive
movements and, therefore, it is
necessary to keep the cusps short.
Figure 3-43
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Figure 3-44

Figure 3-45

Figure 3-45. When the plane of
occlusion and that of the condylar
guidance are divergent, the cusps
can be longer.

A2e. Curve of Wilson
The curve of Wilson is a curve with a superior concavity projected on the frontal plane and formed by joining the buccal and lingual
cusp tips of each contralateral pair of posterior teeth (Figures 3-41 and 3-42). It is generated by the axial inclination of the teeth
which, in the mandibular arch, become progressively more lingually inclined and, in the maxillary arch, more buccally inclined.
Therefore, in the mandibular arch, the buccal cusps are on a more coronal plane than the lingual ones, while in the maxillary arch
the opposite is true. Basically, there is a different curve of Wilson for each pair of teeth and their curvature becomes more
accentuated as one proceeds posteriorly.
The significance of this curve is that it helps the separation of the posterior teeth during excursive movements. An inverse curve, is
not only aesthetically unpleasant, but also it is likely to cause interferences during the functional movements. In restoring the posterior
teeth, therefore, it is important to check that the nonfunctional cusps do not interfere during lateral excursive movements.
A2f. Occlusal Plane
When the anteroposterior curve (curve of Spee), the mediolateral curve (curve of Wilson) and the curve of the incisal edges are
combined and, then, related to the cranium, we speak of occlusal plane or plane of occlusion.The occlusal plane should be analyzed
on both the frontal and sagittal planes. When observing a patient frontally, one’s attention is attracted whenever the occlusal plane
is not parallel to the horizon or to the interpupillary line (if it is level) (Figure 3-43), and when it tends to tilt posteriorly (reverse
plane of occlusion).27,28 A slant in the occlusal plane is considered unaesthetic because it creates tension in the smile. Whenever a
rehabilitation of the anterior area is contemplated, one of the objectives should be the correction of this scenario.10 The plane, as it
progresses posteriorly, should lift superiorly, following the smile line of the lower lip.
It is the progression of the occlusal plane on the sagittal dimension that has important functional implications. Its inclination has to
be related to the condylar plane and the anterior overbite (Figures 3-44 and 3-45). Generally speaking, the more the occlusal plane
tends to be parallel to the articular eminence, the more likely it is that there will be posterior interferences during excursive
movements. This is, therefore, an important aspect to analyze in anticipation of an extensive rehabilitation because the more the
plane of occlusion approaches the condylar eminence inclination, the shorter the cusps will have to be to avoid interferences.
The occlusal plane
On the frontal plane it should be:

parallel to the interpupillary line or the horizon and perpendicular
to the midline.

On the sagittal plane it should:

rise posteriorly, but it should not be as steep as the condylar plane.
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Figure 3-47

Figures 3-46 and 3-47.The crowns
of the posterior teeth should have a
morphology that has sufficient
tolerance (space) in order to avoid
conflict with the variability typical of
a biological entity, such as man.The
occlusal surface should be created
with the assumption that every
patient requires bilateral stability in
maximum intercuspation at a given
VDO with ease of freedom of
excursion for all eccentric
movements.The occlusal surface of
these crowns has been modeled
with the goal of giving the patient as
much freedom of movement in an
anteroposterior and buccolingual
directions as possible, assuming that
his condylar guidance is relatively
flat.

The crowns of the posterior teeth should have a morphology that satisfies the following requirements and goals:
1.

Maintain the teeth in a position of equilibrium; they must, therefore, have proximal contacts and at least one contact with
the opposing teeth to prevent extrusion; and

2.

Have sufficient tolerance (space) in order not to be in conflict with the variability typical of a biological entity such as man.
The occlusal surface should be created with the assumptions that every patient requires bilateral stability in
maximum intercuspation at a given vertical dimension with ease of freedom of excursion for all eccentric
movements (Figures 3-46 and 3-47).29

B. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE VERTICAL DIMENSION OF OCCLUSION
The vertical dimension of occlusion (VDO) of the patient, that is, the distance measured between two points when the occluding
members are in contact,6 has an influence on the anteroposterior relationship of the two arches and, thus, on the starting point of
the discluding pathway and on the depth of the bite. In the treatment planning process, it is always important to ask if a change in
the VDO is indicated. In many clinical cases, there may be prosthetic or therapeutic reasons that require a change in the vertical
dimension of occlusion.2 It is dangerous, however, to assume that all patients will tolerate such changes. It is always better to make
sure that the patient can accept and adapt to a variation in VDO by letting him or her wear a removable occlusal device or a fixed
provisional for a period of time.
Changes in VDO can work to a restorative advantage in situations such as extensive tooth abrasion with an Angle’s Class III centric
occlusion and an excessive phonetic freeway space (Figures 3-4 and 3-5) or in patients with posterior bite collapse. These situations
require increasing the VDO by an amount that allows the operator to fabricate crowns with the proper dimensional, morphological,
and functional features, and that remains within the functional freeway space. The freeway space or interocclusal rest space is the
difference between the vertical dimension of rest and the vertical dimension while the teeth are in occlusion. A way to determine
whether the increase in VDO is acceptable for the patient is to observe him or her during the pronunciation of the letter “s”.21,30,31
When pronouncing this letter, the maxillary and mandibular teeth approach each other very closely, but without contacting. If the VDO
has been increased excessively, the patient will have difficulty articulating words containing the “s” sound. Frequently, a Class I occlusion,
due to attrition, becomes a Class III occlusion since the mandible moves anteriorly and superiorly. Increasing the VDO restores the
mandibular position to a Class I relationship.Therefore, restoring VDO becomes restoratively and prosthetically advantageous.
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A RTICULATOR
TYPE

FACEBOW
UTILILIZED

PARAMETERS THAT
CAN BE ADJUSTED

Hinge

No

None

Fixed Condyle Path

No

None

Semi-Adjustable

Earbow or Kinematic

Condylar inclination
Immediate side shift
Progressive side shift

Fully Adjustable

Kinematic

Condylar inclination
Immediate side shift
Progressive side shift
Upper and rear wall inclination
Morphology of fossae
Intercondylar distance

The converse can also be true: increasing the VDO may exacerbate a Class II, Division 1 type of occlusion. In such a case, the
development of an occlusal scheme that incorporates functional anterior centric stops and anterior guidance may not be achievable
without orthodontics. Creating long centric posterior occlusal contacts, that is a range of tooth contacts in maximum intercuspation, may be the only functional alternative to obtain a physiologic scheme.

C. THE EQUIPMENT FOR AN AESTHETIC OCCLUSAL REHABILITATION
When performing a prosthetic rehabilitation, the clinician and the dental technician use instruments that can help them obtain
functional and aesthetic integration more predictably and in less time.These instruments are the articulators.This section will discuss
the importance of using articulators and how they should be used to avoid errors in information transfer.
C1. Articulators
Articulators are mechanical instruments that represent the maxilla, mandible, and TMJs and reproduce, at least in an approximate
way, their static and dynamic relationships. There are four types of articulators available (Table 3-1).32
The simple hinge and fixed-condylar-path articulators should be used only in those situations where more comprehensive instrumentation is not an absolute. Such clinical scenarios would be the fabrication of individual inlays, onlays, or single crowns where there
are sufficient surrounding occlusal contacts and reference landmarks to adequately design the restoration. The primary detraction
for the use of these simple instruments for the fabrication of more extensive restorations is that there is no anatomical resemblance
to the masticatory system and options for movement are highly limited. Many authors have, therefore, recommended articulator
systems which incorporate the use of a facebow (ie, semi-adjustable and fully adjustable articulators).9,33,34
Semi-adjustable articulators possess mechanisms capable of reproducing some jaw movements. Besides modifying condylar inclination,
the clinician can adjust the two determinants of occlusion that play the largest role in occlusal morphology development: immediate
side shift and progressive side shift. Average value settings for these two parameters are 1.5 mm and 7 degrees, respectively.35,36
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Figures 3-48 and 3-49. An earbow
mounted on a patient to record the
position of the maxillary arch with
respect to an arbitrary hinge axis and
to the plane of reference defined by
the facebow itself.The side view of the
patient shows the posterior arm of the
facebow positioned in the ear.The
front view demonstrates the location
of the third (anterior) point of
reference of the facebow.
Figure 3-48

Figure 3-49

Interpupillary
Line

Horizon

Bench surface

Horizon

Midline

Figure 3-50.The facebow position is
important for the orientation of the
maxillary model on the articulator. If
the ears are on the same level, the
earbow will be parallel to the interpupillary line (or to the horizon) and
perpendicular to the midline (! = 90°).
Figure 3-51. In such a situation, the
orientation of the maxillary model on
the articulator will coincide with that of
the maxillary arch observed on the
patient.

Figure 3-50
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Figure 3-51

Fully adjustable articulators can be programmed to duplicate more closely the dynamic range of the jaw movements of a patient.
Their use requires much information to be gathered in order to program the articulator settings. The clinician needs to perform a
hinge-axis location and a pantographic tracing.There are only two clinical situations where using a fully adjustable articulator would
be advantageous and indicated:
1.

When the anterior guidance is absent and will not be restored/created (Class III skeletal relationship, anterior open bite,
extensive wear of the anterior teeth); and

2.

When group function is desired on the working side.

In all other situations, it is possible to use the more simplified semi-adjustable devices.37 Before beginning the fabrication of a
prosthesis on a semi-adjustable articulator, the following parameters must be set:
• Condylar inclination;
• Immediate side shift; and
• Progressive side shift.
All three, taken collectively, constitute the condylar guidance. In order to effectively separate the posterior teeth during all excursive
movements, the condylar guidance has to function together and in harmony with the anterior guidance. Whenever the patient’s
posterior determinants are not identified by means of pantography, the operator can set the articulator with arbitrary values that
are based upon a sound philosophy and rationale.38
C2. Facebows
To record the position of the condyles with respect to the maxillary arch and transfer it, in all three planes of space, to the articulator,
it is necessary to use a facebow.33 There are two types of facebows that can be used: the kinematic facebow and the average-value
facebow.The former implies the prior identification of the patient’s true hinge axis with a pantograph or axiograph. Its construction
is such that it is necessary to send the entire facebow to the laboratory in order for the upper model to be mounted. There are
several types of average-value facebows, but the most popular is the earbow due to its ease of use.The practitioner is not required
to make any measurements or recordings. He or she only needs to place it in the external auditory meati and position it anteriorly
on the appropriate point of reference (Figures 3-48 and 3-49).
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Figure 3-52

Figure 3-53

Figure 3-52. If one ear is lower than the
other, the earbow will be slanted to
that side and will not be parallel any
longer to the interpupillary line or to
the horizon (thus, β < 90°); the bite
fork assembly, however, will still be perpendicular to the facebow and to the
articulator’s mounting jig.
Figure 3-53.Therefore, once the bite
fork assembly is inserted in the jig on
the articulator, the model will display an
incorrect cant toward the opposite
side.The teeth will be lengthening
incorrectly as well in an effect to
correct the canted occlusal plane.
Figure 3-54.The Kois Analyzer has no
posterior arms that are positioned on
or identify the superficial projections of
the hinge axis (true or average).

Figure 3-54
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Figure 3-55

Figure 3-55.This facebow is positioned
paying attention that the midline
locator is perpendicular to the horizon
while the front end of the facebow
itself is parallel to it.

Unlike using the kinematic facebow, when the earbow is employed, the operator can intervene on its orientation prior to removing
it from the patient’s head. Often, the orientation of the instrument on the frontal plane is slanted with respect to the horizon due
to the frequently asymmetrical position of the ears. If this inclination is not corrected or if the laboratory technician is not made
aware of the degree of the slant, in situations where the anterior teeth are involved in a prosthetic rehabilitation, there is a strong
chance that the occlusal plane and midline orientation will not be correct (Figures 3-50 through 3-53).27,39
The leveling of the facebow prior to its removal is an acceptable and even desirable maneuver to enhance communication with the
laboratory and eliminate the possibility of miscommunication, which may result in inopportune and time-consuming corrections or
even remakes of the prosthesis.40,41 This procedure has proven to be successful if the intermaxillary position is recorded at the
VDO at which the prosthetic rehabilitation is going to be fabricated.
Recently, a new type of facebow, the Kois Analyzer (Panadent Corp, Irvine, CA), was introduced (Figures 3-54 and 3-55). This device
differs from a conventional facebow in that it does not have posterior arms that are positioned on or identify the superficial
projections of the hinge axis (true or average). It is built in such a way, however, that it records the position of the central incisors
at a fixed distance from the hinge axis. It is a modified “Fox occlusal plane” with a midline locator that helps align it with respect to
the facial midline and the horizon.The function of the Kois Dentofacial Analyzer is to allow the aesthetic orientation of the maxillary
anterior teeth with respect to the facial midline and to the mediolateral and anterior-posterior horizontal plane. The maxillary cast
is mounted on a semi-adjustable articulator using an appropriate jig. The casts can then be analyzed to evaluate the aesthetic
parameters of the anterior dentition in relationship to the horizon.

D. CONCLUSION
Understanding and mastering the concepts of occlusion and the interrelationships of occlusal concepts as they relate to aesthetic
restorative dentistry is tantamount to creating beautiful and functional restorations. Many factors or determinants of occlusion can
adversely or advantageously affect the incisal length, smile line, overbite, overjet, occlusal plane orientation, posterior cuspal height,
and the width of the central fossae.
Understanding how changes in vertical dimension of occlusion can influence restorative space for prosthetic convenience is
important and may determine whether crown lengthening, selective endodontic therapy, and foundation restorations are required
versus increasing/restoring the VDO. Changes in VDO can, for example, favorably alter anterior-posterior/medial-lateral relationships
when an Angle’s class III is corrected into a class I through its increase.The same increase, however, can have disastrous consequences
in class II patients.This chapter has delineated the anterior and posterior determinants of occlusion and their relationship to aesthetic
restorative dentistry as well as when, where, why, and how they are to be used and implemented.
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